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qa.llt» rod fl.ro» 1 нам мак. bel II Ik. Irotdro roi "V*lu *• IrlbeUty kelp. pour*l le from v.rioi.» 
anything like their outside. they muet t.he first prias. 4a*r1*r». jhto heavenly element this bond of sympathy 
Notwithstanding the Dadas (Big poea poos apples) that ГЄЇ*£” lte *wrgy and force of sweat coercion and 
swsgsered on these benches from Ontario, f roe id sot •“l»« «wslis by every member from the little 
help bat Inwardly chuckle to see that the very first plate v'f* **rla {*° twelve years old, to the dear aged 
of apples in the front row was a heap of Old Ben Davis w,er ””*«h, ninety-four years of age who
Attd he was grinning so heartily over his longevity, that w>* present, active bright and brimful of light and 
yon could see his teeth between the streaks on his cheeks sympathy. Dr. Kempton and Reporter were

Then ceme rows of solemn looking apples, with now “®eored *'th special invitations to this honored feast, 
and then a plate of rosy cheeks, to tone up things. Mr. _ле ■cc*Pt*d °« eoarse. At two p. m , the fioely-finish- 
Mann, Miss Fallawater. Golden Russet, Northern Spv, *” ludience-room began to fill up. The members of all 
Alexander, Greening, Malinda, Le Victoire, Mammoth, *$es keP* coming no til there was s good congregation. 
Black Twig. Gibson, Rolf. Mann Pippin. Cranberry, Jfc pwt". who has alertneaa prescience and tact in a 
Spilzenberg, Wolf River, Glort Mundl, Bailey Sweet, &igh degree, added lo his other well-known qualifica- 
Pound Sweet, Belle flower, Parltn, Cottachia, Munson's “lled ft*”11 «d •»«! right sat A S. McDonald
Sweet. Wharton. Isabella, English Russet, Belle Rug- the clerk—a host in himself—a brother strong, and will- 
sett, Pennock. Van Morris Reinette, Pumpkin Sweet, ln* , "ork ,or the Lord. Already he has given good 
Pewankie, McMahan White, King, Baxter, Antononka, an *PP««ative church and has in himself,
Spy, Beitenheimer, Scarlet Pippin, HntUrdston, ™ ^ЗіТ!!1 nKi’ith1 Promlae of «till greater nsefnl-
Gideon, Blenheim, Kentish. Fill Basket, Hawley, ?*“• Well the call of names proceeded. Eich one at 
Alexander, Hawthorden New, Ribston Pippin, {he announcement of his or her name, rose and either 
St. Lawrence. Garden Gem, Primate, Lowell, Haae, ?У,“,а °,wn or *** own worde °,r by Scripture responded. 
:shsm, and more. Here are over fifty varieties, not as betters from absentees were mingled with the responses 
many as Mr. Starr’s show on the Nova Scotia tables. *“ P««on. The singing of a verse occasionally enliven- 
But Ontario’s fruit was something marvellous to behold c -j . service. I forgot to say that Reporter read the 
for size and beauty. Of course, the judges would be Scripture ami led ^Dr- Kempton and Rev. 
largely guided by .quality and flavor in awarding prizes, Cblpmsn and Mrs. Chipman and others addreee-
and of the latter the published ’.ist of winners above wUl tbe aaae®bly The tide came in gradually higher and 
tell if these two things were in Ontario’s fruit. higher as the afternoon wore away. By and by the

Now we come last and not least to Nova Scotia’s ex- darkneea came and the first course of the spiritual feast 
bibit. Just as I got to the tables what should catch my ceme t°.an end* /he doora "e1re.the,n opened into the 
eye bnt the word ” Truro ” Hnvlng just closed a pastor- ?n™mod'®ЧЄ " *2X>m lan? bjhold* thcfe were tablee
ate of nine vears in that lovely town, my eyes grew wet Î1 P!ep‘red \°J,the lhre5 hundred more or fewer present, 
at the eight of the name And what do you think it was ]%***. \\mi. lh,a mitenal course, sandwiched between 
from Truro? A Tray of giant potatoes from " The Gov- epiritual courses was fiutshed. Thus followed the
emment Perm Truro. ” I felt like hugging those >.oU- Ї!,Є|“І!ї,веїїС8Г“?оге roV;cf*li“*< r?sP;>aa«a and letters 
toes. How many times I have passed the spot where ,U “JT* ЛЬ* h?,r th,C ,neP1«li°n »• the lnflow-
these many-eyed monsters were grown I I tell yon. tide of joy and fellowship increased. The singing was 
Professor Smith, this tray of the Irishman’s delight, is a ®»d* the channel throughwhich the hearts of the large 
credit to yonr craft. Here are the American Wonder, “ t lhe?r c?™manl<>n and
Vlgorosa, American Giant. Irish Cobbler, Rural New {•“^•bip. only a little below that enjoyed by those who 
Yorker, Record, Burvie’s Kztra Rarly. Carman No 3, J5J* Ç*r,(^ old h^“na and tunes espec-
Seattle, Sir Walter Raleigh, Borce, Ktrly Gem, Ute carried the eenlor saiuUback to the good
Paritan. If this collection doesn't take a prise, well SÎ?f2!d TlÏLÏÏÜTÎ? ÏÎi^sA Mrvlce
there must be sometbioE very unirieh in the iudeve drifled The p^etor at the head, and his first lienieuant

7 1 ne j nages *vhie eide. oondacted this first roll-call of the grand old
church without a hitch or stumble Plans bed been 
well laid, end they were jeet as well executed 

At half pest eight Reporter was called up for e sketch 
of the history of the church His address was as follows :

It Iss greet privilege to be In this fee* of fat things, 
of wine on the leee, well ripetel. Wondeiful pten-
--------I Whet seel, whet anion, whet fellowship, what
perpoee, whet sa apMftlee I How divine, how *weet the 
jay, Mee end women of nil egee, and little boys and 
glrle of one heart and one mind. Prom two o'clock In 
the afternoon until half peel eight la the evening they 
have been on the high places of Intense fellowship and 
pleasure. Had a stranger dropped la who knew nothin* 
of the church and its history, his veidlcl would be, this Is 
no Jonah goutd product too A mushroom comm la a 
night, hat lbs censes of this effect, this grand session, 
must be found far la the past. Many stras mi most be 
found, tributary to this river 
Nor would the stranger 
potter 146 years last 
around the semi-circle of
and flames are going up to the shy. When the dark 
comm down the heavens are lurid with the burning 
homes of the people of all this land from Habitant to 
Falmouth. AU the men. women and children, old end 
young, are in these British transports riding at anchor at 
the month of the Gaspeteaax ; and the walls of the 
Acadian French ring out on the night 
air as they see their homes and churches in 
flames. The transports weigh anchors and away they go 
ont around old Blomidom to scatter their human freight 
all along the American coast from Maine to Georgia.

After the homes and temples of God have gone up in 
•шоке and flame and the Acadiens are a ere y on the ам 
in the crowded holds of the ships, the domestic 
and fowls In dnmb amazement have their pa 
.tragedv. Horace, cattle, sheep, fowls and a win 
prey of adventurous by land and sea. 
ed, starve to death, and find their graves in the snows of 
the winter their approaching. Five summers and winters 
came and went, and over this once happy 

Evangeline, neither the voice of 
nor that of Acadian’■ fow’ or brute was heard. Beasts 
and birds of prey from the forest returned to their haunts, 
from which they had been driven by the fathers of the 
expatriated Acadiens.
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man meant much to them pioneers in the
Ten years after Phelpe casse, Henry Alii—, *------- m ---- -
n sunlight ami, just from the plough tail, the see and 
hoe handle, appeared la the midst of them qutot Puri
tans. Religiously deed, cried the famery nengsltol, 
minister dead, church members dead I He had a fellow 
in*, of courue be had. A meeting 
of Simon Fitch ia July, 1778 a reformed Cuanrem 
tlonal church was .organized. Jaw bone-comer, IImmW 
ton’s corner now, wee their head quarters. A 
meeting bouse went up, end the old lights and 
lights pitted themselves against each other Be 
of ordinances and forms, said AHlae, sprinkle, pour, or 
immerse for baptism, or have no baptism, as your Ilka 
Get religion, get Christ ia your hearts, get the new birth, 
get salvation, was the”arden of this voice in the wilder
ness Newlighlitm sen* and aang In eight years the 
evangelist was with Christ whom be loveu and served 
with zeal so greet, that it consumed him Bet Moellon 
had been there before Alline. Ah, mid the Newlighta, 
who went to their Bthlee, believers were baptized, im
mersed In the name of the Trinity. We must obey. All 
right mid Alline. All right said John Payzant who 
next. All right said Edward Manning who followed 
Pajzint. By the end of the century, 76 had be«n im
mersed and 40 or more held to their Infant baptism. 
Alline, Payzaut and Manning sprinkled or immera.d just 
according to the request of the candidate.

Mr. Hatt had catkd the roll of the 370 
porter, in hie addrem, called the toll ot the members who 
had been immersed iuo years ago. It was not a Baptist 
church then but a Newlight Congregational church with 
a maj >rity of it* members holding Baptist doctrines.

Among the names of the immersed of 100 years ago, 
called over by Reporter, were Dewey, Bigelow, Harris, 
Randall, Eaton. (One hundred yeara ago there were 
four Eatons; Mr. Halt called out fifty-віх Batons. Good 
for the E itona. ) Campbell Manning. Dunham, Sand- 
ford, Loomer, Chase, Bentley, Barneby, Clark, Chipman. 
Skinner, Brown, Palmeter, Beckwith, Sweet, Btigh, 
Ccffil, Pineo, Cogswell, Richards, Owen. Rear. Godfrey, 
Dickie, Whalen, Welch, Graham. DeWolfe, Power, 
Newcomb, Kinsman, Woodworth, West, McDenald, and 
Blizibeth Topper. The Randa, the Cleavelanda, the 
Strongs, the Wellses, Parsons, the Aliines, the Fielding», 
the Foxes, the Harringtons, the Elderkins, the Shawn 
and a number of names the mme as those in the Bant 1st 
list, Ftlll held to their infant baptism. Reporter's roll- 
call took leas time than that by the pastor, for there was 
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In 1798 the pastor, Edward Manning mid, while look
ing upon Rev T H Chipman immersing some candi
dates for him, " I will never baptise another bebp."

t to AnsapoHsImmediately after this In 1798 he 
and T. H. Chipamn ImmrraeU him. Mr Chipman • 
companion of Alline, tM immersed in 1779 * Joasph 
Dimock, later, James Manning. In *797. Harris Harding 
fallowed In lhuo

From the time he was Immersed aatil 1807 when a 
Baptist church was formed at CerawalHt. Edward Man 
nin* had his hands fall la his attempts to keep them 
contrary beliefs lo harmeny. Toe tongs* he triad, the 
leee his memos. Finally In 1Ш17 he and seven or right 
ethers formed a Baptist chares end toter he was елШв 
ed Us pastor Bet whew he ft mi or mets 4 thto ehemh 
staty of the Immersed would set Mtow hlm leàn 
Plato led them who refused to folium. But Mr Men 
nine wee etrwwg In the lAwd 
he bed t«4 ewmbere bet the unmet eg mrtf 
scattered and discouraged The tritoe«eg m the see 
ceaatoa of pastors of this peuple from the mmtag ri fas 
Phelps : -Beeieh Phelpe, Aetue Bauer eft, father ri

It wee e shame that N. S was given a little 
which to show her apples

was given a little corner in 
-_.ro- -TO —- — -rr—1 Why there wee one exhibitor, 
Mr. Starr, who alone sent eight y-el ж varieties And such

the cramped condition of the pistes that the name# 
lee were last ; either to view, or

•Ma
of e dosen or mote variilie
from their pistes Well here are a -me I read, perhaps 
Mr. Starr can give the, remainder in a footnote of my 
next article.

Mllding, Hurlhnrt, Victoria. Westfield. Canadien 
Reinette, King of Pippins, Sutton Bventy, Rox Kuaeette, 
Bottle Greening, Princess Dag mar, Pecks Pleasant, Sax 
ton, Calkins Pippin, Red Calville, Wagener, Blenheims, 
Sweet Roseett. King of Thompkins. R. J Greening. 
Cox’s Orange Pippin, Granite Beauty, Chestnut's Beauty, 
Blshopebowrne, Rtbstooee, Glori Ruandi. Maiden’s Blush, 
Ohio Nonpareil, Twenty oz. Early Bough, Yellow Belle 
flower, Fallawater, Reynard, Baldwin, Winter St. Lawr
ence, Colvert, Mann, Pewnnkes, Holley. Bailey's Golden, 
Drap A Ar, Hubbardston, Spilzenberg^ Munson’s Sweet, 
Pennock, Mackintosh Red, Victoria, Mammoth, Ruaaett, 
York Imperial, Coxes Grange Pippin, Falman 
Pomme Grise, Cooper’s Russetting. Smith’s Cider, Eng
lish Golden Pippin, Margaret Pippin, Court of Wick, 
Granite Beauty, Wagener, Stark, Spy, Flushing Spitzes- 
berg. American Golden Pippin, Willoughby, Porter, 
Fall Pippin, last and best Gravenstein. Here are only 
67 of the 86 Mr. Starr sent, hut as I said the remainder 
of the tickets were missing. It was a wonderful variety, 
though for site they do not equal Ontario’s apples. But 
just think of the extraordinary number of different kinds 
of apples. And Mr. Bigelow believed that whatever 
premium the judges might put upon bigness in other ex
hibits, that for quality and flavor Nova Scotia would 
take first prize. What chiefly astonishes the Americans 
in the little N. S. corner, was the apple that seems to be 
king in N. S , and which I did not see on one of the 
other tables, that apple seems to outrank and out flavor 

_ all others, it is the sweet, fragrant, luscious, beautiful
GRAVRNSTKIN.

A fair keeper, a good seller, and a fine eater. You can 
cook it in half a dozen ways, yet it triumphs in all, and 
seems better in every one. Nova Scotians look after 
ySth- royal apple, for it is making yonr valley's famous.

Toronto, Nov. 26th.
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Here мйі * .potter o.t.1».—1 IM 
—lull I. 1797, I. ITylMOTOd ЧМІ'І.. I. 1791 **■
•loo «II b.kl to Co.o-.llto Tbto AwrotolM 
-1 Th. K. fillet «ad Crofrro^t***! А ми il.lt.. 
Lo-er Or.n.111. І..ГОШ, I bo bom., l.Ofiro»11»—
dropped. »*« r out rod lot lb. cberobro, •-ері
.1 tient.» .Ml WolMIta. m* t—porodWbMb Ьм» 
*1 >od ro,l.blMi mroth... Горім. .Ml P«*o ГОрІІМ. 
1. IS oh.ro!» Cor.rom., lb. A—ocUlloo bM.ro ro
de.! ..17 Beplt* Is practice ТГО blMo.7 at lb. tbwTO 
bed hroo an'qa. .bd pbroorotn! Tb. prow.lcb.reb 
-u » lid»* шшрЬ ot tb. we мім* ot lb. doctrtro ot 
evolattoa. an acorn at first an oak bow. The New Teat- 
ament principle survived. It was the fittest Bv e 
stunt assertion of itself, trammels and other extraeeooa 
bonds had been broken and thrown off, and new Baptist 
doctrine and practice bad elbow room, a fine held and 
good air. The present is a legitimate outcome of a grand 
past. What shall the future be t Responsibilities for 
150 years were now on the hearts and shoulders of the 
present generation. Church and pastor were congratu
lated for being the inheritors of each a history—a history 
charged to the full with power and inspiration. Nor 
the end yet. Let each succeeding generation be true to 
its past, and to its Lord and Master, and centuries after 
this the past will be still more grand and glorious ; and 
the then future will be more bright and more glorious 
even like the moon's path of light on the bosom of a
8 An^hour went by ; and it was nine thirty by the 
clock. And still the house was hushed and that aea of 
upturned faces seemed désirons to hear more. The 
people can hear no more so thought Reporter and so 
thought the pastor and so he said. Bnt both he end 
Reporter were mistaken. Dr. Kempton was banting 
with reminiscence ; and thus heavenly manna. He 
came to his feet and not a seat was vacated. Oo and 
on he went. He told the people how much the old 
Cornwnllli church h.d done In the put for temper. 
Foreign and Home Mission, rod the school. »t Hot tow 
He blerocd the church and the paator Rase It bach t. 
full meronre. Come, a»ld the young putor to the «- 
pastor, u often « yon CTO We went to we you rod 
beer yon. Now it i. ten o'clock rod mill the people 
were reluctant to lease the houw of God—the gates of 
heaven. Seven candidate, await baptism The church 
1. in full tide, unite!, grand rod Wrong. May It rrtnai.
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robbed by the Acadian
From. Canard; A Roll Call and Some 

History. marshes of which it had been 
spade.

The red Indians wandered over the ashes of homes 
where once they had received raiment and food ; and re
membered with sighs faces to be seen no more, and 
voices to be heard no more.

At the end of the five years, New England Puritans 
and thin imported animals came and took possession of 
the land. For five years after arriving, they had no 
minister of their own faith. But in the third year the 
Rev. Ebenezer Moulton, ancestor of his MacMaeter of 
Toronto, came among them. A revival was the result, 
and immersion of converts, for he was a Baptist. At 
Horton he formed a mixed church-members, Baptist and 
Pedo-Baptist. A graduate of Yale, Bemiah Phelps^4a 
response to a pathetic appeal to a Connecticut Associa
tion at last, came over to help these Puritan Congrega- 
tionalista in their new homes. Then they began to feel 
less homesick. Long sermons and a college bred clergy-

In almanack's sometimes saint’s days and holidays 
are printed in red letters, hence our phrase for a speci
ally happv day—*' Red Letter Day.” Such a dav was 
Friday the 6th of the current month, for the old Corn
wallis church at Canard. Since the Rev. D. E. Hatt 
began his pastorate of this historic church of unique 
origin and history, the resolve was taken to have a roll- 
call. Letters by the score were sent through the mail 
bags looking up non-resident members, whose number 
was about seventy. A good percentage of them respond
ed. Their letters were filled with outgushinge of soul, 
appreciative of the old home and its blessed memories. 
Over thirty dollars were picked out of the epistles, 
mostly " green backs," suggesting the places where the 
non-residents now have their homes.

The members on the ground had been well notified -of 
the roll-call day, the first in the history of the church. 
The newness of the contemplated service contributed>y the apple 

feelings of so.


